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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this research project is to develop a profitable circular economy urban mushroom farm.  
 
In a circular economy all materials and energy are considered valuable and they are re-used with as little                  
energy use as possible. In our project we intend to maximise the use of organic materials for mushroom                  
production and integrate composting into the farm’s design as a final stage for returning them to the soil.                  
Counter to conventional mushroom cultivation we want to grow mushrooms using as little plastic as               
possible, and with the commonly available tools and equipment. Besided materials, we want our farm to                
use as little energy as possible, designing our systems so that they can switch to renewable energy if                  
needed. 
 
The Helsinki metropolitan area produces large amounts of organic waste. Most of it is transported long                
distances away from the city only to be incinerated or in the best case turned into biogas. Some of this                    
urban waste, like coffee grounds, is suitable for producing mushrooms. By producing mushrooms close to               
where they will be consumed, energy use for transportation is avoided.  
 
This is a report of the activities that Helsieni has done in the period August 2018 - August 2019 for the ELY                      
funded project: Ravinteiden Kierrätys. In our application we have specified different work packages, and we               
shall report the progress made per work package.  

BACKGROUND 

 
Helsieni has designed and built a pilot mushroom farm in two shipping containers and it has been in                  
operation since January 2017. Currently we produce oyster mushrooms on a mixture of locally sourced               
coffee waste and cellulose-rich side-products, such as straw or oat husks. The mushrooms are sold to                
restaurants, local supermarkets and farmers’ markets. As of November 2019, the farm has produced over               
2500 kg of oyster mushrooms out of 25 tons of self-produced mushroom substrate. 
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What we mean with “circular” 
In the natural world there is no concept of “waste”, everything is food for something. All organic material is                   
eventually returned to the soil to become food for plants. Incineration rarely happens and brings a lot of                  
carbon and other toxic materials in the atmosphere, the last place we currently want it to be. In our project                    
we intend to maximise the use of organic materials for mushroom production and integrate composting into                
the farm’s design as a final stage for returning them to the soil. Our society also uses non-organic                  
non-renewable materials, such as metals and plastics. Often these take a lot of energy to create and are                  
routinely disposed or incinerated as waste. Our impact on the environment can be significantly reduced if                
we treat non-organic materials as precious and try to reduce, reuse, repair them as much as possible.                 
Recycling still consumes large amounts of energy. Therefore we want to grow mushrooms in a               
non-traditional way: using as little plastic as possible (a big waste stream of conventional mushroom               
producers); using commonly available tools and equipment, versus high cost specialized mushroom            
equipment. 
Besided materials, we want our farm to use as little energy as possible, designing our systems so that they                   
can switch to renewable energy if needed. 

Why urban? 
The Helsinki metropolitan area produces large amounts of organic waste. Most of it is transported long                
distances away from the city only to be incinerated or in the best case turned into biogas. Some of this                    
urban waste, like coffee grounds, is suitable for producing mushrooms, a high value food for human                
consumption. By producing mushrooms close to the source of where the waste is being generated,               
transport energy is avoided. Another benefit is that transport is reduced to where the mushrooms will be                 
consumed, the city. By building our farm in shipping containers we have created a stand-alone module, that                 
can be scaled up to the size of the market demand for mushrooms in that particular area. Our vision is that                     
just like every city has their local bakeries, they could have their local mushroom farms. Currently fresh                 
mushrooms available in Helsinki shops come from as far as China. A third and often overlooked aspect of                  
urban food production is educating the consumer about how their food is grown. By being easily accessible                 
to urban inhabitants, the urban mushroom farm can provide educational services and enrich the local food                
culture.  
 
Helsieni is currently run by two of its founders, Chris Holtslag and Stéphane Poirié, whose educational and                 
professional backgrounds are: 

● Chris Holtslag: Industrial Ecology & Industrial Design (Master Of Science, Delft University of             
Technology & Leiden University). 

● Stéphane Poirié: Electrical Engineering, spec. Integrated Production Systems (Master’s Degree,          
INSA Lyon). 

Helsieni’s shareholders and advisers have competences in the fields of Mushroom Biology, IT and              
electronics, Circular Economy, Waste Management, Mushroom & Vegetable farming, Business          
Development, Design, Automation and Robotics, Communication and Marketing. 
 
Helsieni is part of a European network of mushroom farmers that are developing ways to grow mushrooms                 
on coffee grounds in an urban environment. Experiences and learnings are shared within this network. Two                
companies in particular we have close collaboration with are RotterZwam in the Netherlands and Beyond               
Coffee in Denmark. We are also trying to build a collaboration with another small scale mushroom farm in                  
Finland: Näckrosgården in Korsholm.  
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Conventional large scale oyster mushroom farms use mainly straw and sawdust as a substrate, often               
supplemented with wheat bran. Other urban waste streams and their potential advantages have not been               
researched as much. We are following the developments of the global mushroom industry through              
participation of high-level conferences, direct contact with other growers and online discussion groups. 

Purpose and objectives of the project 
The purpose of this project is to scale up urban mushroom farming that promotes circular economy and                 
local food production in Finland and abroad. We want to find out the minimum viable scale and method of                   
mushroom production that would make this first “module” profitable. Furthermore we want to explore other               
potentially valuable outputs the farm might have besides mushrooms.  
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RESULTS WORK PACKAGE 1 
In this work package we optimize the mushroom production process with the goal of maximizing the                
mushroom production in the current production facilities. 

WP1 Task 1 Desktop study contamination  

WP1 Task 1.1 Literature review 
 
We performed a literature review of contamination factors in order to identify the main contamination risks                
in our farm. 

Green Mold  

 

Green mold (Trichoderma spp.) is probably the biggest problem for the cultivation of lignicolous              
mushrooms, it is a fast growing and aggressive fungus that competes with other fungi for nutrients. It likes                  
acidic substrates (like coffee grounds) and easily available/ soluble ingredients with high nitrogen content              
(like wheat bran) . Most mushroom farms heat treat their substrate (pasteurize / sterilize) to prevent the                12

green mold from taking over the cultivated mushroom, and/or add gypsum/chalk to raise the pH of the                 
substrate . Trichoderma tends to like warmer temperatures. Kurtzman observed that Trichoderma is            34567 8

more likely to occur on substrates that are heat treated on temperatures over 60C.  
In our farm, trichoderma is the main problem we have faced, as its contamination usually results in a full                   
loss of the affected substrate batch. When it occurs, it can also spread fast inside our incubation room  . 9

1 https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/c190/f86ddcce11ddd62305682768cdc062837acc.pdf 
2 System Ekofungi 
3 Oei 2004 
4 Tradd Cotter 2014 
5 Stephen Russell 2014 
6 P. Stamets 
7 https://extension.psu.edu/cultivation-of-oyster-mushrooms 
8 Kurtzman 
9 see below WP1 Task 1.2 
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Bacterial blotch 

 
Bacterial blotch (Pseudomonas tolaasii) is visible as an orange discoloration of the fruit bodies and spreads                
through touching of contaminated mushrooms. Ideal conditions are created if the surrounding air is              
saturated with water, stale air (poor ventilation) and high temperatures in the growing rooms . It can spread                 10

through splashing water, human touching of the mushrooms and fungus gnats . The way to avoid it is                 11

increasing the hygiene of the pickers, and improving circulation and ventilation of fresh air in the fruiting                 
room, according to some oyster mushroom growers . 12

Fungus gnats 

 
Fungus gnats are attracted to the smell of mushrooms and lay their eggs in the mushrooms themselves or                  
the substrate. Their life cycle is short and can infest a growing room quite rapidly. Killing the flies with UV                    
lamps and removing infested substrates as soon as it is noticed is necessary. The outdoor and indoor                 
temperature influences growth cycle and time of the insects and usually with colder temperatures the               
problem is less big. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 http://americanmushroom.org/bacterial-blotch/  
11 https://extension.psu.edu/bacterial-blotch-disease 
12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6fFcROTxb0, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzsfNf3jp24 
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WP1 Task1.2 Trichoderma contamination - Background data analysis 
Since Helsieni started to produce oyster mushrooms in January 2017, we have collected data around each                
batch of production we made. For each batch, we have collected the recipe, the quantity of produced                 
substrate, the contamination rate and important notes related to the process or possible observations. 
Here we analysed as much of this collected data as possible, in order to find possible contamination                 
factors, before we further design our production tests.  
The contamination which we study here is trichoderma (green mold) contamination which affects a batch of                
substrate before the first harvest (usually during the incubation phase), resulting in the full loss of the                 
affected substrate.  

Sample choice 
Out of the hundreds of production batches we had, the following were chosen in this study: 

- Date of production: Between 1.3.2017 (2 months after the production started) and 1.11.2018 (when              
we started to do more specific production tests related to this project).  

- Recipe: Only batches we contain nothing else than Coffee grounds, Fazer oat husks, coffee skins,               
water, chalk and fresh oyster mushroom spawn (SPOPPO strain from Sylvan). 

- Substrate container: Only 5.5L RPC SuperCube polypropylene boxes (which we call hereafter “XL             
boxes”). 

- Heat treatment: None. All ingredients are used as they come to our farm.  
- Cold chain: All coffee grounds and spawn have been stored at +2°C. 
- Process: Only batches produced under routine conditions (no special test features). 
- Growing conditions: No machinery failure during the incubation phase. All chosen batches were             

incubated in the same incubation room (Helsieni’s incubation shipping container). 
 

Sample size & average recipe 
With the previously listed factor, we obtain a sample size of 396 production batches in 4561 XL boxes for a                    
total of 14.5 tons of produced substrate.  
 
Average contamination (Ratio in % of the total weight): 14.4% . 
Average recipe (Ratio in % of the total weight): 

Coffee 
grounds  Oat husks  Fresh 

spawn 
Added 
water Chalk 

Coffee 
skins 

45.2% 18.7% 10.9% 22.8%* 2.0% 0.4% 
* Total Moisture: 57.5%  13

Studied parameters 
The contamination will be analysed in regard to the following parameters: 

- Season of production 
- Filling of the incubation room 
- Batch producer  
- Coffee grounds ratio 
- Oat husk ratio 
- Moisture ratio 
- Chalk ratio 

13 See Parameter 2: Moisture ratio 
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- Coffee skins ratio 
- Fresh spawn ratio 
- Spawn age  
- Absence or presence of spawn on top  

 

Limits  
● The substrate batches we analysed here were produced for business purposes and not for scientific               

research. All parameters we want to compare have not been measured independently from each              
other (there are several changing factors in each studied batch). Therefore, there is sometimes              
interdependence between the parameters we analyse. The time budget we have for this analysis              
does not allow us to try correcting these statistical problems. 
However we are able to note for each parameter what interdependence might have induced              
mistakes in the results. 

● As the production was not made for business purposes, the sample sizes are different for each                
parameter we measure. We will note when the sample size is critically small (< 500 kg of substrate                  
mixed). 

 

Results 

Method 
The contamination ratio is the indicator we use to measure contamination (in each graph, it is the Y axis).                   
We have recorded for each produced batch the weight of disposed substrate out of the total produced.  
We choose to report this study results in order of relevance, which we consider to be inversely proportional                  
to the statistical dispersion of the contamination ratio regarding the studied parameter.  
We choose to measure the dispersion with the relative range which in this study appears to be a good                   
statistical indicator: (MAX - MIN)/AVERAGE  
Here are two (fabricated) examples to illustrate this: 
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Parameter 1: Chalk ratio  
The Chalk ratio is the percentage in weight of chalk contained in a substrate recipe.  
In the data we selected, the chalk ratio average is 2.0% and it ranges from 0% to 9.1%.  
 
Why we study this parameter 

● Chalk (or Limestone) is used in oyster mushroom production to increase the pH to a level which will                  
help the oyster mushroom outperform the green mold. A pH of 7 is not per say better than a pH of 5                      
for oyster mushroom development, but it affects trichoderma (green molds) more than pleurotus             
(oyster mushrooms) and it supplements the mushroom in calcium, in case the other ingredients do               
not contain enough .  14

● The need in chalk depends on the substrate recipe (natural calcium content, pH, etc.) and therefore                
it is important for all mushroom growers to find the most adapted chalk ratio for their own conditions.                  
In literature we usually find chalk ratios around 2 or 3% , so we have made different production                 15

batches around this value.  
 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 215% (Extremely high) / Absolute range: 5.1% - 36.0% 
 

14 https://www.mediamatic.net/en/page/229765/substrate 
15 https://www.jabonline.in//admin/php/uploads/58_pdf.pdf  
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Graph interpretation  

● The contamination ratio seems to depend greatly on the amount of chalk in the recipe.  
● We observe a singularity around 3% of chalk, which might be the optimal amount of chalk for our                  

average recipe.  
● A higher amount of chalk seem cause more harm than a lower one.  

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits  

● There is no specific interdependence that could explain a mistake in the interpretation of the               
singularity around 3% chalk. The sample sizes are also correct (3.7 ton produced for the 4th                
sample, 1.8 ton for the 5th sample). 

● The singularity on the left side (1st sample: no-chalk recipes), with relatively low rates of               
contamination, might be partly explained by interdependence with 2 other parameters:  

○ Coffee grounds ratio (Global average: 45.2%, only 38.8% for the 1st sample, 56.0% for the               
3rd sample). Recipe with no chalk are often recipes which contain less coffee, because their               
initial pH is naturally higher. Coffee is a major contamination factor , so this             16

interdependence can partly explain the observed low singularity of the 1st sample results             
and rather high contamination ratios observed with the 3rd sample.  

○ Spawn age (Global average: 13.1 weeks, only 4.6 weeks for the 1st sample). This is a                
matter of coincidence, but the fact that this sample’s recipes were mixed with younger spawn               
can partly explain the observed singularity . 17

● The singularity on the right side (7th sample: high-chalk recipes), with very high contamination rates,               
might be partly explained by interdependence with 2 other parameters: 

○ Coffee grounds ratio (Global average: 45.2%, for the 7th sample 52.4%) 
○ Moisture ratio (Global average: 57.5%, for the 7th sample 55.0%): Chalk is very             

water-absorbent, so the combination of high chalk and low moisture might have resulted in              
dry substrates, beneficial to trichoderma .  18

16 see Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
17 see Parameter 4: Spawn age 
18 see Parameter 2: Moisture ratio 
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○ Spawn age (Global average: 13.1 weeks, for the 7th sample 17.9 weeks) 
○ The 7th sample is also the smallest and therefore the least trustworthy, with only 484 kg of                 

substrate mixed. 
 

Parameter 2: Moisture ratio 
The Moisture ratio is the total amount of water present in a recipe, i.e. tap water + embedded water. 
Here is the embedded water content for the different used ingredients according to suppliers and literature               19

: 
- Coffee grounds: 60%  20

- Oat husks: 10% 
- Fresh spawn: 50% 
- Chalk: 10% 
- Coffee skins: 10% 
- (Tap water: 100%) 

In the data we selected, the total humidity ratio average is 57.5% and it ranges from 37.9% to 67.3%.  
 

Why we study this parameter  
● The humidity ratio has a great impact on the substrate quality: A too low humidity will result in less                   

productivity (an oyster mushroom is composed of water at 85-90% ) and possible increased green              21

mold (as we will see below on the graph). A too high humidity content will result in a bad circulation                    
of gases in the substrate (fermentation at the bottom) and/or dripping, depending on the type of                
substrate containers used in the production.  

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 169% (Very High) / Absolute range: 3.2 % - 27.6 % 

19 https://www.drugtimes.org/medicinal-mushrooms/formulas-for-creating-grain-spawn.html  
20 The coffee grounds moisture content is the hardest to define, as it depends a great deal on the supplier. 
21 https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Moisture-content-of-different-oyster-mushrooms_tbl1_200671580  
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Graph interpretation  

● The contamination ratio seems to depend greatly on the total humidity ratio in the substrate.  
● The fact that the trichoderma contamination risk increases with a drier substrate confirms literature,              

which defines a range of 35 - 65% moisture as the best range for the production of trichoderma                  22

whereas it defines 50 - 80 % moisture as the optimal for the cultivation of oyster mushrooms .  23

● From this graph, it seems we could try even more moist substrates, but in terms of contamination                 
prevention, a minimum moisture content of 60% appears to be already very efficient. 

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits 

● We observe a light interdependence of the moisture ratio with the coffee grounds ratio (drier recipes                
tend to content more coffee than more humid recipes) . Other parameters are rather homogeneous              24

over the different samples studied here.  
 

Parameter 3: Batch producer 
The Batch producer is the worker who is producing the substrate. During the period from which we are now                   
analysing the data, four different workers produced. There were noted as:  

● Worker 1 (4.2 tons produced) 
● Worker 2 (9.4 tons produced) 
● Worker 1&2 together (0.3 tons produced) 
● Other Worker (0.8 tons produced by the 2 remaining workers).  

 

22 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225613975_Effect_of_Moisture_on_Trichoderma_Conidia_Production_on_C
orn_and_Wheat_Bran_by_Solid_State_Fermentation  
23 https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/1c5f/3282fbf5cba5f62aa9247939152fa6d0678b.pdf  
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1319562X16301814  
24 see Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
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Why we study this parameter  
● Each worker adapts the working routine to their own working rhythm and habits. It is known among                 

mushroom producers that the way a worker does the job has a great influence on the results. We                  
want to study here if this is the case in our farm. 

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 146% (High) / Absolute range: 3.7 % - 24.8 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

● The human factor seems to influence the amount of trichoderma contamination at Helsieni farm.  
● The 3rd sample shows a low-contamination singularity: it could mean that the splitting of tasks and                

the natural emulation that comes with the presence of 2 persons has a positive impact on the final                  
result. This should be compared with the time loss in future studies (2 workers are not exactly twice                  
as fast as one worker).  

● It is important to note that worker 1 is about 25% faster than worker 2 at producing the same                   
amount of substrate.  

● It is also interesting to note that worker 2 has mixed twice as much substrate as worker 1                  
(experience factor).  

● These results encourage us to write standard protocols for mushroom substrate production and             
stick to them.  25

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits  

● The first two samples are very big and homogeneous in recipe, so they should be trustworthy.  
● The last two samples on the contrary are small (especially sample 3) and show strong               

interdependence with the following factors: 
○ Coffee grounds ratio (Global average: 45.2%, only 28.2% for the 3rd sample and 36.3% for               

the 4th sample). Coffee is a major contamination factor , so this interdependence can partly              26

explain the observed singularity. 

25 See WP1 T5 
26 see Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
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○ Spawn age (Global average: 13.1 weeks, only 4.2 weeks for the 3rd sample and 6.8 weeks                
for the 4th sample). This is a matter of coincidence, but the fact that this sample’s recipes                 
were mixed with younger spawn can partly explain the observed singularity.   27

○ Moisture ratio (Global average: 57.5%, for the 3rd sample 59.0%)  28

 

Parameter 4: Spawn age 
The Spawn age is the age (in weeks) of the oyster mushroom spawn when we mix it in our substrate. It is                      
calculated as such:  
(#weeks since we received it)+1 
We add one week to take into account the storage after production and transport.  
In the data we selected, the spawn age average is 13.1 weeks and it ranges from 1 to 35.  
 
Why we study this parameter  

● As the mycelium vector to the whole produced batch, spawn is a critical ingredient for the                
substrate’s general health. 

● According to all spawn suppliers, the spawn activity decreases with age. At some point the               
mycelium is even running out of available nutrients and drops into a sort of “sleeping state” at which                  
it is more vulnerable to mold intrusions.  

● The best-before date on oyster mushroom spawn bags is about 15 weeks after production, but due                
to Helsieni’s small production capacity and the high shipping costs of Sylvan spawn from France,               
we usually use spawn long after their best-before date has gone. It is therefore important for us to                  
study this parameter.  

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 139% (High) / Absolute range: 3.9 % - 25.7 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

27 see Parameter 4: Spawn age 
28 see Parameter 2: Moisture ratio 
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● As we could expect, the age of spawn seems to influence negatively the contamination ratio in the                 
farm 

● However, the singular shape of the graph with big deviation to the trendline for the 4 first samples                  
could mean that the spawn age only becomes a relevant factor of contamination 15 to 20 weeks                 
after its production date, which corresponds to the best-before date given by the supplier.  

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits 

● In spite of the big size of all samples (> 1.2 tons produced), we observe several interdependence                 
with other factors that might explain the singularities observed: 

○ Coffee grounds ratio (Global average: 45.2%, only 39.8% for the 3rd sample but 55.4% for               
the 5th sample). Coffee is a major contamination factor , so this interdependence can partly              29

explain the low singularity for the 3rd sample. 
○ Fresh spawn ratio (Global average: 10.7%, here decreasing with each sample from 11.4%             

(1st sample - left) to 9.8% (6th sample - right)). A proper management of spawn rates in our                  
recipes would require the reverse: using more of (less active) older spawn and less of (more                
active) younger spawn .  30

○ Chalk ratio (Global average: 2.0%, here ranging with strong dispersion from 1.2% (1st             
sample) to 3.7% (4th sample). The chalk ratio is such an important contamination factor              31

that this might explain the many singularities in this graph. 
 

Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
The Coffee grounds ratio is the percentage in weight of coffee grounds contained in a substrate recipe.  
In the data we selected, the coffee ground ratio average is 45.2% and it ranges from 20.5% to 82.7%.  
 
Why we study this parameter  

● Coffee grounds is the less standardized of our ingredients. It comes as fresh as possible from                
restaurants that we trained to picked it in a safe way, but the quality can differ greatly from one                   
batch to another, depending on the staff in charge in the restaurant, the storage time and                
temperature, the coffee machine, etc. we already noticed that espresso coffee was the cause of big                
contamination waves (due to unclean capsule storage tanks inside the machines) and we stopped              
accepting coffee grounds containing espresso before we started to collect the data for this study. 

● Coffee grounds was the main ingredient used during the period from which we collected this data. If                 
coffee grounds is a major contamination vector, it can only have a great influence on our final                 
results. 

● Despite the known risks inherent to using coffee grounds without extra heat treatment, it is a very                 
important ingredient in our business model, as we built most of the company’s communication              
around the idea of circular economy and mushrooms grown on coffee.  

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 133% (High) / Absolute range: 4.1 % - 23.3 % 
 
 

29 see Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
30 see Parameter 6: Spawn ratio 
31 See Parameter 1: Chalk ratio 
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Graph interpretation  

● The coffee grounds ratio seem to influence the amount of trichoderma contamination at Helsieni              
farm.  

● This influence was to be expected for at least 2 reasons: 
○ Coffee grounds contain a rather high amount of nitrogen (up to 2% ) which is also a known                 32

accelerator for trichoderma growth  33

○ We do not have a full control over this ingredient  34

● The fact that this parameter comes only at the fifth position in this study, and that we manage to                   
produce very healthy substrates with almost 40% coffee grounds in the recipe is rather good news.                
It shows that we have managed efficiently the coffee logistics and that our suppliers have been                
reliable.  

● The contamination ratio for recipes containing more than 38% coffee are not acceptable for              
large-scale production: if we want to use such amounts of coffee we might have to heat-treat it.  

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits  

● The coffee grounds ratio shows a strong reversed correlation with the oat husk ratio: the more a                 
substrate contains coffee, the least it contains oat husks. This is logical as these ingredients are the                 
main solid ingredients we have used. It makes it difficult to know whether the contamination results                
from a high amount of coffee grounds or a low amount of oat husk, but several indicators help us to                    
think that the coffee is more important here than the oat husks: 

○ The dispersion of contamination ratios regarding coffee grounds is bigger than their            
dispersion regarding oat husks . 35

○ The trichoderma can feed on coffee (or any other ingredient present), it cannot feed on “the                
absence of oat husk” (or any other ingredient absent). 

32 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0926669013003932  
33 https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/c190/f86ddcce11ddd62305682768cdc062837acc.pdf  
34 see above: “Why we study this parameter” 
35 see Parameter 7: Oat husk ratio 
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○ Unlike coffee grounds, oat husks are mainly composed of cellulose and therefore poor in              
nitrogen (< 0.3%) . Cellulose (as any high-carbon, low-nitrogen material) is an ingredients            36

that usually fosters oyster mushroom growth over trichoderma.  
○ We know that our oat husks have been stored in dry and clean conditions all along their life,                  

it is in this case a better controlled ingredient than the coffee grounds.  
● Otherwise samples are big (>1.9 ton produced) and show a relative homogeneity.  

 

Parameter 6: Spawn ratio 
The Spawn ratio is the percentage in weight of fresh mushroom spawn contained in a substrate recipe.  
In the data we selected, the spawn ratio average is 10.9% and it ranges from 2.5% to 19.6%.  
 
Why we study this parameter  

● For any combination of recipe-process-facilities, there is an optimal spawn ratio to find. It is for these                 
given conditions, the minimum amount of spawn which will guarantee a fast start to the growth, and                 
therefore help prevent against mold spreading. 

● Spawn is the most expensive ingredient in our recipe, so we need to find out what the optimal                  
spawn rate is for our average recipe with our standard growing conditions.  
 

Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 108% (High) / Absolute range: 9.9 % - 25.5 % 

 
 
Graph interpretation  

● The contamination clearly decreases with an increase in spawn ratio until this reaches 10%. Then is                
is stable It seems that the optimal spawn ratio for our average recipe in our growing conditions is                  
between 10 and 11%. Less than 10 % increases risks, more than 11% is a waste of money.  

36 
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-agricultural-science/article/chemical-composition-of-oats-ii-the-nitro
gen-content-of-oats-and-groats/CAA7D9ACD7E681EAB0251BF1F26B6A5C  
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● In this study, the fact that the spawn ratio comes after spawn age in order of relevance should                  
encourage us to modulate the spawn ratio in function of its age rather than in function of the other                   
ingredients.  

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits  

● Spawn age (Global average: 13.1 weeks, here 16.2 weeks for the first sample and 18.3 weeks for                 
the 2nd sample). This is a matter of coincidence, but the fact that this sample’s recipes were mixed                  
with older spawn can partly explain their high contamination rates.   37

 

Parameter 7: Oat husk ratio 
The Oat husk ratio is the percentage in weight of oat husk contained in a substrate recipe.  
In the data we selected, the oat husk ratio average is 18.7% and it ranges from 0% to 40.1%.  
 
Why we study this parameter  

● After coffee (and water), oat husk is one of the main ingredients we have used while we collected                  
this data. Therefore, even if we are not really concerned about the risks it carries, we think it is worth                    
analysing its influence on contamination. 

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 100% (High) / Absolute range: 5.3 % - 19.8 % 

 
Graph interpretation 

● The oat husk ratio seems to have an impact on contamination, but as already explained above , we                 38

have good reasons to think it is the abundant presence of coffee which is the cause of this rather                   
than the lack of oat husks.  

37 see Parameter 4: Spawn age 
38 see Parameter 5: Coffee grounds ratio 
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Parameter 8: Coffee skin ratio 
The Coffee skin ratio is the percentage in weight of coffee silverskin contained in a substrate recipe.  
In the data we selected, the coffee skin ratio average is 0.4% and it ranges from 0% to 8.7%. 
 
Why we study this parameter  

Coffee skins are an alternative to oat husks that is also abundantly available locally. We have not                 
used it many times, but it is an interesting resource that is worth the study.  

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 86% (Moderate) / Absolute range: 2.9 % - 15.4 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

● 3% of coffee skins might look like a small but coffee skins are very light: 3% in weight can represent                    
close to 50% in volume.  

● The recipes with coffee skins ratio seem to perform better than those without. 
● One possible reason for this performance could be the very high water retention capacity of this                

product, enabling more moist substrate recipes.  
● Coffee silverskin is a very clean product, as it is heat-treated during the coffee roasting process.  

 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits 

● The sizes of the 2nd and 3rd samples are very small (0.5 and 0.8 tons produced) so it enables more                    
statistical mistakes. 

● The oat husk ratios of sample 2 and 3 are much lower than average (11.2% and 8.9% vs. average                   
18.7%), because coffee skins are often used in (total or partial) replacement for oat husks. 

● The moisture ratio of sample 3 (on the far right) is noticeably higher than average (60.5% vs.                 
average 57.5%). This is due, as explained above, to the good water retention capacity of coffee                
skins, and might be an explanation for the good performance of this sample .  39

 

39 see Parameter 2: Moisture ratio 
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Parameter 9: Season of Production 
We defined 4 Seasons of Production around the year:  

● Fall, from 1.9 to 30.11 
● Winter, from 1.12 to 28.2 
● Spring, from 1.3 to 31.5 
● Summer, from 1.6 to 31.8 

 
Why we study this parameter 

● Even if our farm containers are conditioned, the wide range in outside temperature in Finland (from                
average -7°C at night in February to average 22°C in the afternoon in July) also affects our                 40

containers indoor temperature. This temperature has not been tracked for this study, but for the               
incubation container it usually ranges from +17°C to +25°C depending on the outside weather.              
These variations in temperature could impact the development of green mold and oyster             
mushrooms. According to literature, trichoderma (green mold) thrives best in a range of +21 - +32°C               

 whereas our oyster mushroom strain thrives best in a range of +18 - +22°C  41 42

● In nature, mushrooms are seasonal products and this fact necessarily impacts also indoor growers:              
the natural pathogens for oyster mushrooms are more present outside (and therefore also inside the               
farm) when it is the mushroom season.  
 

Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 76% (Moderate) / Absolute range: 9.3 % - 20.3 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

● As expected, summer is the most prolific season for green mold development and spreading. This is                
probably due to the higher mean temperatures, as written above.  

40 https://www.timeanddate.com/weather/finland/helsinki/climate  
41 https://moldblogger.com/top-3-things-mold-needs-to-grow/  
42 https://www.funguys.co.za/shop-spawn/mushroom-culture-library-south-africa/pleurotus-ostreatus-culture-hk35/  
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● It is understandable that spring faces low contamination rates, as strong frosts only end in early May                 
in Finland and abundant pathogen life only wakes up a few weeks later (end of spring/beginning of                 
summer). It is more surprising that winter shows such high rates.  

● We could consider varying the spawn and coffee ground rates according to the season, to try                
compensating the natural conditions. 
 

Interdependence and other interpretation limits  
● The average spawn age for the 4th sample (summer) was distinctly older than the global average                

(20.2 week vs 13.1 weeks). As old spawn is less performant , this might have worsened the                43

contamination rates for this sample. 
● Otherwise all samples are big (>1.3 ton produced) and rather homogeneous.  

 

Parameter 10: Incubation room Filling 
The incubation room filling is the total amount of substrate (in kg) which is already incubating when the                  
studied batch is produced and brought to the incubation room. 
 
Why we study this parameter  

● Trichoderma (green mold) spreads due to spores it produces. We can think that the more substrate                
is stored in the incubation room, the bigger the chances are that one of them is contaminated and                  
therefore contaminates other substrate. 

 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 55% (Moderate) / Absolute range: 11.3 % - 19.1 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

● No clear trend can be observed from this graph. 
 
Interdependence and other interpretation limits  

43 see Parameter 4: Spawn age 
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● All samples are big (>1.7 tons produced) and rather homogeneous in recipe. The only clear               
interdependence we can observe is with the average spawn age, which is very high for samples 2                 
and 3 (19.6 and 18.7 weeks vs General average 13.1 weeks) and very low for samples 4 and 5 (7.2                    
and 4.8 weeks). This coincidence might have partly compensated the expected rise of             
contamination rates in a fuller container.   44

 

Parameter 11: Spawn on Top 
Spawn on top is a method we developed after observing that the contamination was usually spreading from                 
the top of the box (where we drill 2 holes for air exchange, through which trichoderma spores can enter)                   
towards the bottom. In most of out production batches we have added a handful of spawn to the top of the                     
box before closing the lid, hoping that this “stronger” top layer will efficiently fight against moldy intruders.  
 
Why we study this parameter  

● We want to validate or invalidate our method.  
 
Contamination Relative Range of Dispersion: 6% (Very Low) / Absolute range: 13.7 % - 14.6 % 

 
Graph interpretation  

● According to this graph, there is no benefit in spawning the boxes on top. 
 

Interdependence and other interpretation limits  
● No clear interdependence can be observed here, but the first sample (no spawn on top) is relatively                 

small (0.4 ton of substrate), thus the results must be carefully considered. 
 

  

44 see Parameter 4: Spawn age 
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WP1 Task 1 Conclusions 
In our farm, trichoderma is clearly our main enemy.  
Although the chalk ratio seems to have an impact on the rate of contamination of the substrate, further                  
research is needed to verify correlations found in the data. 
A substrate moisture content below 60% increases the occurrence of contamination. The human factor in               
production is correlated to the contamination rates, this would justify further investigation into the details of                
the production process. 
The quality of the spawn diminishes over time and the chances of contamination increase when using older                 
spawn. 
Substrate with more than 38% coffee contaminates significantly more. 
The optimal spawn ratio for our average recipe of coffee and oat husks in our growing conditions is                  
between 10 and 11%. 
Mixes with higher amounts of oat husks have less contamination, but this is probably due to the reduction                  
of coffee grounds in the substrate. 
Coffee skins are an ingredient that would require further research. 
Seasonal data suggests summertime correlates with increased contamination rates. 
There seems to be no influence on contamination rates from how full the incubation room is at any given                   
time. 
There is no observed influence on contamination in adding extra spawn on top. 
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WP1 Task 2 Test the effect of different types of growing 
containers 
Oyster mushrooms can be grown in various different types of containers. Each of them has advantages and                 
disadvantages. In this work package we tested various container types for their performance on: 
Process efficiency: how much time does it take to handle the container?  
Performance (productivity, contamination, growth speed): which container performs the best?  
Environmental impact: What is the environmental impact of the chosen container? 
 
After a desktop search for existing options for mushroom cultivation and the asking of offers from various                 
suppliers, several different container options were purchased in small quantities. Plastic that can withstand              
heat is usually Polypropylene (PP) and single use plastics are made of low-density polyethylene (LDPE). 
 

WP1 Task 2.1 Repurposed dairy containers (PP) 

 
Here we test 2 sizes of square polypropylene boxes for which our farm shelving was initially designed: 

- RPC-Superfos SuperCube 2.7L (thereafter named “S box” or “S-size”) 
- RPC Superfos SuperCube 5.5L (thereafter named “XL box” or “XL-size”)  

To be able to use these boxes for mushroom production, 2 15 mm holes are drilled in the lid, and for the XL                       
box 1 15 mm hole is drilled in the side. For this test we did not make any holes in the side of the S box. The                           
holes are covered with a piece of 3M Micropore tape to allow for gas exchange but to prevent the substrate                    
from drying out, leaking or contaminating easily. 
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Process efficiency 

 
These containers are made of PP so they can be pasteurized with the steam tank that we built. By                   
monitoring the temperature of the middle boxes with a probe and data logger, we can see if the substrate                   
reaches the desired temperature. Reusable containers are slower filling (because each small box need              
their own lid), emptying (substrate sticking to the edges) and cleaning.  
 
Initial costs 
The new box price is 0.13€ (lid) + 0.64€ (box) = 0.77€ / box. Another option is to pick them up them from                       
local student restaurants at a labor cost of around 1 min/box + lid. The second step is to prepare each box                     
for production.  
Drying, removing handle + plastic shutter, drilling hole and taping, box + lid => 1 -2 min/ box. 
To reuse the buckets in a 10 week cycle, at a production of 15000 kg of substrate/year, a minimum of 1200                     
XL or 2400 S boxes would need to be purchased or collected.  
 
Recurring costs 
Emptying box after use => 1 min / box 
Washing box => 2-3 min / box (Not necessary if pasteurized) 
Washing & taping lids => 1 min/lid 
 
One idea to solve the cleaning issue that we got from a larger mushroom farm using PP bottles was not to                     45

wash the containers after emptying them, and refilling them dirty as they are, since they will be pasteurized                  
in any case. This is however a risky technique for us, as we do not have a continuous production and thus                     
need to store dirty boxes somewhere, creating contamination hazard around our farm.  
 
To produce 300 kg of substrate per week, 120 XL boxes or 240 S boxes would need to be prepared. This                     
would mean 4-8 hours of labor per week if we count emptying and preparing the boxes for production. 
 

45 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dY9q2l7xgJM 
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The inoculation process is rather quick for the S boxes as only a small amount of spawn is sprinkled on top.  

Performance   46

PP XL Box, no heat treatment 
PA1 : No 47

spawn on top  48
PA2: Added 

spawn on top 
PA1 + PA2 

Sample size (kg) 398 kg 447 kg 845 kg 

 
Recipe (% in weight) 

Coffee grounds 33.3 ± 2 % 35.6 ± 1 % 34.5 ± 3 % 

Fazer Oat husks 24.0 ± 1.5 % 23.5 ± 1 % 23.7 ± 2 % 

Water 27.7 ± 1.3 % 27.7 ± 1 % 27.7 ± 2 % 

Chalk 2.9 ± 0.2 % 2.9 ± 0.2 % 2.9 ± 0.2 % 

Spawn 12.2 ± 3 % 10.3 ± 1 % 11.2 ± 4 % 

Total Moisture  49 56.4 ± 0.5 % 56.9 ± 0.5 % 56.7 ± 1 % 

Contamination (% in weight)  50 15 % 8 % 11 % 

Productivity: 
Weight of produced 
mushrooms  /   

Total (after 3 flushes)  51 12.8 % 10.0 % 11.1 % 

  % Within 10 weeks  52      73 %      78 %      76 % 

46 PP-Boxes performances are given with Coffee + Oat Husk-based recipes, on which they have shown the best                  
results. 
47 PA = Performance Analysis 
48 see WP1 Task 1.2: Parameter 11 
49 see WP1 Task1.2: Parameter 2 
50 Are considered “contaminated” the substrate containers which have not produced any mushrooms. 
51 In the mushroom jargon, one flush means one harvest: a batch of substrates produces several harvests of                  
mushrooms. Each flush usually lasts 1-2 days and between each flush there is 10 to 20 days. We did not wait for a 4th                        
flush for each test and therefore we use the productivity “ex 4th flush” to be able to compare performances. Read                    
more about flushes in WP1 Task 5.2. 
52 % of the total that was harvested in the first 10 weeks after inoculation. This indicator is used to measure the growth                       
speed. In all production analysis, “#weeks” mean the amount of weeks after inoculation. 
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Weight of produced 
substrate (%) 

Ex-Contamination  53 15.0 % 10.6 % 12.6 % 

Recipe cost (€) / produced mushroom (kg)  54 4.80 €/kg 5.59 €/kg 5.16 €/kg 

  

 
Interpretation / Limits 

● Unlike above this analysis shows a decrease in contamination for the batches with spawn on top               55

versus the ones with no spawn on top. The growing speed is also slightly faster with spawn on top.                   
But the global performance (=productivity) is better for the tests without spawn on top, which               
comforts us in the idea that adding spawn on top does not have any particular effect. 

● The samples are relatively small (< 0.5 ton) which might explain the higher performance of PA1                
versus PA2. Adding spawn top might not be useful but there is no reason for it to cause harm either. 

53 Here we measure the performance (in productivity) of the healthy batches: we eliminate the contaminated ones. 
54 We only consider the raw material costs here.  
55 see WP1 Task 1.2: Parameter 11 
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PP Box, heat treatment (Pasteurization) 
PA3: XL box PA4: S box PA3 + PA4 

Sample size (kg) 148 kg 254 kg 402 kg 

 
Recipe (% in weight) 

Coffee grounds 45 ± 12 %  56 47 ± 10 %  47 ± 11 %  

Fazer Oat husks 24 ± 5 % 24 ± 6 % 24 ± 6 % 

Water 26 ± 8 % 23 ± 6 % 24 ± 7 % 

Chalk 2.7 ± 3 %  57 3.2  ± 3.3 %  58 3.0 ± 3.5 % 

Spawn 1.6 ± 0.4 % 2.1 ± 1.0 % 1.9 ± 1.2 % 

Total Moisture  59 57 ± 3 % 55 ± 3 % 56 ± 4 % 

Contamination (% in weight) 13 % 1 % 3 % 

Productivity: 
Weight of produced   
mushrooms  /  
Weight of produced   
substrate (%) 

Total (after 3 flushes) 10.2 % 17.8 % 15.0 % 

  % Within 10 weeks      72 %      88 %      84 % 

Ex-Contamination 11.6 % 17.9 % 12.6 % 

Recipe cost (€) / produced mushroom (kg) 2.17 €/kg 1.30 €/kg 1.55 €/kg 

 

56 Recipes are not homogeneous between the different batches, but they are homogeneous between the different                
PAs. 
57 2/5 batches without chalk 
58 3/7 batches without chalk 
59 Here we only measure the total moisture before steam pasteurization. It might be affected by the pasteurization                  
process.  
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Interpretation 

● In we want to pasteurize or sterilize our production, the XL box is not adapted. This is due to two                    
properties: 

○ The relatively big size of the box: it makes it difficult with a steam pasteurization process to                 
heat properly the core of the substrate. 

○ the long distance (20 cm) between the top of the box, where we inoculate, and the bottom.                 
Added to the fact that we cannot drill holes on the side of the box (it would be a door for                     
contamination), it creates hard conditions for the whole box to get colonized by mycelium.              
This problem also explains the relatively slower and longer fruiting of the XL Box versus the                
S Box (in which there is only 10 cm from top to bottom). 

● Pasteurization seems to have a beneficial effect on the S Box, both for productivity and               
contamination. 
 

Interpretation limits 
● The samples are small (< 0.3 ton) and the recipes are variable, but they are very homogeneous                 

between both columns (same recipes and production days for the S and XL boxes), so the results                 
should be trustworthy. 

 

Environmental impact 
If the containers are reused the environmental impact is quite low. Each container costs €0,77 to purchase                 
new or 2 minutes Producing 15000 kg of substrate / year and a circulation time of 10 weeks would require                    
around 2400 S boxes in circulation and about 1200 XL boxes. Meaning the boxes would need to be used at                    
least 2 years to recover their initial investment. Washing of the lids increases slightly higher water usage.  
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WP1 Task 2.2 Professional PP substrate bags 

 

Process efficiency 

 
Professional substrate bags have not been as easy to work with as we had hoped. The filling is slow and                    
the spawn is difficult to mix into the substrate. Different filters have also not prevented contamination. The                 
smaller bags could be interesting for a ready-to-fruit consumer product as the mushrooms will only grow                
outside the container after a cut has been made in the bag. Since this is the go-to method for many                    
mushroom growers, we need to research more on the methods of working with these bags. 
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Performance  60

Professional PP filtered substrate bags, heat      
treatment (Pasteurization) 

PA5: PP Filtered bag 

Sample size (kg) 95 

 
Recipe (% in weight) 

Coffee grounds 48 ± 9 %  

Fazer Oat husks 22 ± 5 % 

Water 24 ± 6 % 

Chalk 5 ± 2 % 

Spawn 2.3 ± 1 % 

Total Moisture 56 ± 1 % 

Contamination (% in weight) 5 % 

Productivity: 
Weight of produced   
mushrooms  /  
Weight of produced   
substrate (%) 

Total (after 3 flushes) 11.8 % 

     % Within 10 weeks      62 % 

Ex-Contamination 12.4 % 

Recipe cost (€) / produced mushroom (kg) 2.06 €/kg 

 
Interpretation 

● As with the (heat treated) XL Boxes , we observe here a slow colonization and therefore a slow                 61

harvest. The bags we tested might have been slightly too big for our quite dense recipe.  
Interpretation limits 

● The test sample here is too small (95 kg of substrate in 3 batche, total 19 bags), the results must be                     
considered carefully. We did not observe enough benefits in this type of container to invest in a big                  

60 PP-Bags performances are given with Coffee + Oat Husk-based recipes, the only substrate types we tried. 
61 see WP1 Task 2.1: Performances 
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amount of them.  

Environmental impact 
PP substrate bags are made of plastic and a filter. This makes them more costly and harder to recycle than                    
just plastic of one type. It is not sure if plastic which is dirty with organic matter will be accepted by a plastic                       
recycler, since they would need a washing step in their process. With a production of 15000kg of substrate /                   
year and 5 kg of substrate per bag, we would use around 3000 PP filter bags. At 27g per bag we would                      
produce which would make 81 kg of plastic waste. 

WP1 Task 2.3 Long LDPE bags 

Process efficiency 

   

 
We have extensively tested the in-house made bags but decided to discontinue making them ourselves,               
since there was some contamination issues with them. We continued tests with 100cm, 20cm diameter               
pre-perforated bags from a Dutch supplier for all our batch spawned substrates. These bags perform well                
for unpasteurized substrate that is batch-inoculated, and we will continue to use them. We tried to put the                  
bags lying down on the shelves, but since some substrates were leaking it was not easy to clean the                   
shelves. We have to do further research to fine-tune the recipe to make sure there is not too much leaking                    
and therefore extra cleaning or risk of molding leachate. We redesigned our shelving to hang the bags                 
using ropes and knots that are easy to untie. By putting them on Danish carts we can transfer them easily                    
without having to carry too much weight. 
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Performance 

LDPE Long Bag, no heat treatment   62 PA6: LDPE Long Bag 

Sample size (kg) 1495 

 
Recipe (% in weight) 

Coffee grounds 32 ± 6 %  

Straw pellets  63 15 ± 4 % 

Water 42 ± 8 % 

Chalk 4.5 ± 2.5 % 

Spawn 6.3 ± 3.6 % 

Total Moisture 66 ± 4 % 

Contamination (% in weight) 12 % 

Productivity: 
Weight of produced   
mushrooms  /  
Weight of produced   
substrate (%) 

Total (after 3 flushes) 15.0 % 

     % Within 10 weeks      97 % 

Ex-Contamination 17.1 % 

Recipe cost (€) / produced mushroom (kg) 2.15 €/kg 

 
Interpretation: 

● The productivity here looks better than with unpasteurized PP Boxes . 64

● The speed of such straw-based substrate combined with the good breathing properties of these              
bags give the best results in terms of growing speed. 

● The contamination rate is still slightly too high and containing it under 5% will require some further                 

62 LDPE does not stand high temperatures and therefore cannot be heat treated. 
63 For a reason which we have not yet completely understood, long bags have had poor results with oat-husk based                    
recipes but very good ones with straw. Here we evaluate their productivity on their best-performing substrates. 
64 See WP1 Task 2.1: PP Boxes 
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improvements. 
● The sample size here is big (1.5 ton) and the results are homogeneous over 6 months of tests. 

Environmental impact 
LDPE bags are made of only one type of plastic, making them easier to recycle than the filter bags. It is not                      
sure if plastic which is dirty with organic matter will be accepted by a plastic recycler. With a production of                    
15000kg of substrate / year, a filling rate of around 10 kg or substrate per bag we would use around 1500                     
LDPE bags. At 43g per bag we would produce around 64 kg of plastic waste per year. 
 

WP1 Task 2.4 EuroBoxes 
 

 
Pure oat husk in EU-boxes for a fermentation test 

 
We wanted to test EU-boxes with perforated lids because: 

-  they are reusable 
- they would perfectly fit with our shelving design 
- They would be faster to fill and clean than our currently used PP-boxes.  
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- They are made of PP so they should also be suitable for pasteurization.  
 

The lack of time and the poor results we obtained on them with fermentation tests did not let us pursue all                     
wanted tests with this type of container. It would be interesting to perform further research with                
pasteurization (hot or cold ) 65

 

 
Growing mushrooms on fermented oat husk 

  

65 see WP1 Task 3.1: Cold pasteurisation 
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WP1 Task 2 Conclusions 
Since it is hard to quantify all differences between different containers, we made a qualitative comparison. 
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The research into growing containers has been very interesting, and has given us surprising results. For                
unpasteurized substrates LDPE bags seem to perform best. Because of this research we have switched to                
a superior method (long LDPE bags) and have learned that the gas exchange of the container plays a                  
bigger role in the colonization of the substrate than we thought before this project. It would be interesting to                   
research about the feasibility to develop with partners a reusable equivalent for LDPE bags, something like                
a washable weaved nylon bag with zippers for mushrooms to grow.  
Containers that are compatible with steam pasteurization are still interesting for further research, especially              
if we want to grow other species of mushrooms (like Lion’s Mane). This also means that the reusable                  
containers can become an interesting option in the future but further research is needed to improve                
processing time, pasteurization protocols and equipment. Cleaning containers is not economically feasible            
with our current equipment & methods. 
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WP1 Task 3 Pasteurization of the substrate 
Contamination is the biggest cause of waste in any mushroom farm. Wasted time, resources and missed                
production. Reducing contamination to a minimum or eliminating it is our goal. Currently our biggest               
contamination is from Trichoderma spp. and to a lesser extent bacterial blotch and other molds. We also                 
have recurrent infestations of mushroom gnats but we have managed to keep them under control with                
simple UV traps and good practice. 
 
There are two ways of pasteurizing the substrate, before or after filling it into containers. 

 
 
1. Bulk Pasteurization -> larger containers 

+ Hot or cold pasteurization possible 
+ Compatible with large containers 
+ Homogeneous mixing of inoculum 
+ No need for heat resistant containers 
- Higher chance of contamination due to more handling of the substrate 
- High-tech equipment required to heat the substrate and fill the containers 

2. Pasteurization of filled containers - > smaller containers 
+ Less chance of contamination due to top inoculation 
+ Possibility to reuse dirty containers 
+ Less sterilization of equipment needed 
- Only suitable for smaller containers 
- Heat resistant containers required 

 
The method used for pasteurizing determines the size of the containers used in the growing process. If the                  
substrate is pasteurized in bulk, it can be inoculated before putting into containers and fewer larger                
containers are quicker to fill than many small containers. Conversely if the containers are filled prior to                 
pasteurization the time needed for the heat to reach the center of the container determines the                
pasteurization time and energy consumption. This process favors smaller containers as they reach the              
desired heat quicker. 

Key Performance Indicators:  
1. Process efficiency (time spent) 
2. Productivity: Kg of mushrooms / kg of substrate 
3. Environmental performance 
4. Costs (€) 
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WP1 Task 3.1 Cold Pasteurization with Hydrated Lime 
Calcium Hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) or Hydrated Lime is used for pH increase and is used primarily for                
pasteurization or sterilizing substrate. Many mushrooms do not grow well if this type of lime is added to the                   
substrate, and is therefore not recommended for amending the substrate, it is used only for pasteurization,                
through the mechanism of rapid pH change. Bernabe et al 2009 recommend a treatment of 0,6 - 2% lime                   
(Ca(OH)2) in water for 6-24h. High magnesium products are not recommended since it will stunt the                
mushroom growth. Dissolved in water it increases the pH to above 12. Hydrated lime is potentially                
hazardous to work with, as it can irritate the skin and eyes . 66

Process efficiency 
Soaking the substrate and filling the bags was messy and labour intensive. A submerged substrate needs a                 
significant amount of time to leak out excess liquid. The waiting time of 16-24 hours is also a factor that                    
makes this option less attractive. It would require further research to design a substrate submerging tank                
and process that enables us to properly compare this method of pasteurization to the other methods                
presented in this study.  

Productivity 

 
We have done one test with cold pasteurization (Hydrated lime). We used a substrate composed of only oat                  
husk, which we left soaking in the lime bath overnight and to which we added layers oyster mushroom                  
spawn while packing it in LDPE bags after drainage. The productivity was good at 20% (18% after 3 flushes                   
and 10 weeks). The time until the first flush was around 5 weeks which is reasonably fast. Some black                   
contamination was observed (see picture below), but oyster mushrooms outgrew it and it did not seem to                 
spread or negatively impact the productivity. 

66 
http://www.alohaecowas.com/diversified-agriculture-part1.html?fbclid=IwAR3S89YZbWFjnv0YeSV4Qb5nPSOibg0cHj
9yGwm0kwmgjvN4jGPHvE1R32g 
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Environmental performance 
The energy use for lime-bath pasteurization is lower than heat treatment as it does not require energy.                 
However the process of making Hydrated lime is energy intensive. Hydrated lime is also hazardous to work                 
with. The impact on water quality is also questionable even though most wastewater treatment facilities use                
Hydrated Lime as a flocculant to treat oils, etc. .  67

  

67 http://dissemination.echa.europa.eu/Biocides/ActiveSubstances/1255-02/1255-02_Assessment_Report.pdf 
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WP1 Task 3.2 Fermentation 
Fermenting requires submerging the substrate for 7-10 days to let lactic acid bacteria proliferate and make                
it impossible for mold to grow. When the substrate is exposed to oxygen, the bacteria die and the substrate                   
is ‘clean’, ready for mushroom growth. 

Process efficiency 

 
We submerged the substrate in cold water to ferment it. After a week of being submerged the crates were                   
turned upside down and left to drain for half a day to let the excess liquid flow. The process of soaking                     
substrate is messy (as in lime pasteurization) and getting the substrate to the right moisture content is not                  
easy and can take many hours of dripping. This method could be more economically interesting in a rural                  
setting where there is less limitation of space. 

Productivity 
Since the substrate was not easy to drain, the mushroom production was not very high . 68

Environmental performance 
The environmental performance of this method in theory is very good, since the process relies on natural                 
processes rather than energy and chemical inputs. However 
 

WP1 Task 3.3 Heat treatment 
Colavolpe et al. 2014 show that hot pasteurization can be an effective way to prevent the mushroom                 69

substrate from contaminating. Why not sterilize? Kurtzman  is quite clear about this: 7071

 
- Beneficial microorganisms die at temps higher than 60C, making the substrate more prone to              

contamination.  
- Sterilization takes more energy and time. 

68 See WP1 Task 2.3 Euroboxes 
69 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4323299/pdf/bjm-45-1263.pdf 
70 http://www.academicjournals.org/article/article1380281604_Kurtzman.pdf 
71 https://www.shroomery.org/13963/Oyster-Mushroom-Cultivation-Ralph-H-Kurtzman-Jr 
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With sterilization you require pressure to reach a temperature of 121C, and for this you need autoclaves,                 
which are costly machines. Also even if you sterilize, the substrate is even more prone to contamination,                 
since there are no living organisms in your substrate and one has to be very clean when inoculating and                   
incubating the substrate. With pasteurization, you don’t eliminate all life, but you kill off most harmful                
contaminants, while giving the advantage to the mushroom you are cultivating. The additional benefits are               
less investment in equipment and less energy costs and cooling down time are needed. Some large                
commercial oyster mushroom farms compost straw over a period of 7-14 days, where the heat of the straw                  
pasteurizes the substrate . However, some mushroom species, like king oyster, shiitake, maitake or lion’s              72

mane are hard to cultivate without sterilizing their substrate . For the reasons mentioned above, we               73

decided not to investigate sterilization: we will cultivate for now only mushrooms that we manage to                
cultivate on pasteurized substrates. 

Process Efficiency 

 
Kurtzman and other sources mention that successful pasteurization can be realised by immersing a              74

substrate for ½-1 hour in 60C water. We did a test of immersing boxes filled with substrate, but we                   
encountered practical problems with floating and water getting inside them. Additionally, since the substrate              
was not in direct contact with the hot water, it took 3 hours for the substrate core to reach the desired                     
temperature. 

72 Vieira et al. 2016 
73 
https://www.mycelia.be/en/strain-list/m-3102-lentinula-edodes,https://www.mycelia.be/en/strain-list/m-2600-pleurotus-
eryngii, 
https://www.mycelia.be/en/strain-list/m-9514-hericium-erinaceus,https://www.mycelia.be/en/strain-list/m-9827-grifola-fr
ondosa  
74 https://www.mycelia.be/en/information/hobby-instructions/lignicolous-mushrooms-on-straw-instructions-for-use 
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Modelled after a design from Brian Callow , a large metal tank on wheels and with a water drain was                   75

converted into a steamer. Insulation was added to the tank and a gas burner put under it. The lid is made of                      
fire proof insulation material and wood. There is a grid in the tank that prevents the plastic containers from                   
touching the bottom of the tank. The lid is kept on top with a heavy object. It does not seal perfectly to                      
prevent any pressure from building up, as this could result in dangerous situations. This way of pasteurizing                 
is optimized for pasteurizing relatively small containers with a high limit of around 10L. We chose not to test                   
bulk substrate pasteurization since this type of pasteurizer is not appropriate for it with our current recipes:                 
they are fine so they would go through the grid and burn at the bottom. 
 
Steaming substrate is relatively easy and the labor time it adds to the production process is still reasonable.                  
However it does require some planning as the substrate takes time to heat up and cool down. The time                   
needed for both these processes depend on the total mass of substrate being pasteurized and the peak                 
temperature that is desired. We purchased a few data loggers to monitor the substrate temperature during                
pasteurization. The calibration of the pasteurizer has to be done manually so the results are still quite                 
variable. We found that heating the substrate bags/boxes with on average 3 hours, a peak temperature of                 
60C was reached after about 7 hours (showing the influence of heat, mass and insulation), and it required                  
about 17 hours of cooling down time. Substrate and ambient temperatures influence the heat of the                
substrate a lot, making it hard to know if proper pasteurization temperatures have been reached. We did                 
not observe a significant increase in contamination because of a too high temperature pasteurization.  
The most time consuming task that pasteurization adds to our process is after-treatment inoculation. When               
producing unpasteurized, we can include the inoculum (mushroom spawn) straight into the mixer and it is                
almost transparent in terms of working time. But mushroom spawn would be killed if added before                
pasteurization. So, after pasteurizing we must add a layer of spawn on top of each container, which                 
increases the total production time of at least 50%. On the other hand, it allows to drop the amount of                    
spawn from 6% (minimum spawn amount we use in unpasteurized batches) to 2%, saving us 6€/batch (40                 
kg of substrate).  
Our current best practise is to pasteurize the coffee (which has the highest risk of being contaminated) in a                   
10L PP bucket in which they are collected and mixing it with clean and dry straw pellets, water and spawn.                    
This is a hybrid form and is still prone to contamination. Further research is still needed to fully calibrate the                    
steaming process, to be able to conclude whether it makes economic sense to include it in our oyster                  
mushroom production process.  

75 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Yc4FtjhHAQ, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6tCdSAWBDI&t=236s 
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Productivity 
As was shown in WP Task 2, the contamination rates of the pasteurized containers showed lower levels of                  
contamination, despite the many problems with calibrating the steaming process to evenly heat all the               
substrate within the containers of differing sizes. The best result (1% contamination) was achieved with S                
boxes. Due to the high amount of variation in container types and substrate recipes, it was impossible to                  76

make any conclusions about any increases in productivity as a result of the pasteurization process. Further                
research is needed with our best performing substrate recipe and best performing containers. 

Environmental performance 
The price of LPG is 11 kg LPG = 16,04 (ex. VAT) => 1,46 € / kg. After weighing the tank before and after                        77

the pasteurization we found that our gas burner uses: ca. 0.3 kg/hour => 0.45 € / hour.  
LPG has an energy content of 49 MJ/kg. One steaming session of 3 hours would use 3*0.3 = 0.9 kg of LPG                      
*1.5 € > 1,35 € worth of gas or 44MJ. 
 

76 see PA4: S box 
77  https://m.motonet.fi/fi/tuote/8500388/Nestekaasu-11-kg-teras-taytto-painoventtiili 
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If using electricity, the equivalent energy (44MJ = 12 kWh) would cost 1,20 € if the electricity+transfer price                  
is 0,10€/kWh. To reach the same heating speed we would need an electrically-heated tank with a heating                 
element of 4kW (12kWh / 3h). 

WP1 Task 3 Conclusions 
Cold pasteurization and fermentation are interesting directions to research further but they did not deliver               
the desired outcomes in terms of process efficiency. Perhaps with a redesign of better submerging tanks                
this can become more economically appealing method. These types of immersion tanks could also be used                
for immersion of substrates in hot water. Pasteurizing containers filled with substrate by steaming is simple,                
but the process requires planning in terms of heating and cooling times. Also getting a consistent                
pasteurization of the substrate requires more fine tuning than we were able to do in this project. If we are                    
sure the substrate is clean it saves time to not have to pasteurize it, but it is useful to do when we are not                        
sure of the cleanliness of the substrate, as is the case with older coffee grounds or wood chips. In this                    
project we have learned a lot about what types of pasteurization work and have markedly improved our                 
productivity. Further research in ways to pasteurize the substrate are needed, especially if we want to                
expand to grow other mushrooms than oyster mushrooms. 
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WP1 Task 4 Optimizing the substrate recipe 
The substrate is the food of the mushroom and is a big factor in determining the amount of mushrooms that                    
are produced. The literature cites that about 20-30% of the wet straw can be converted into mushrooms                 
with a high yielding recipe . Another important factor when selecting the substrate is the availability. Some                78

substrates may be highly suitable, but might not be easy to obtain, either because they are available in very                   
large or very small quantities. If the substrate is only available in wet form (like coffee grounds) it cannot be                    
stored, and needs to be used as soon as possible, and a cold chain needs to be put in place. We have                      
defined other criteria in needs and wants: 
 
Needs 

1. Be safe for food production, 
2. Give a high yield of oyster mushrooms, 
3. Have a low risk of contamination (mold, bacteria), 
4. Be abundantly available,  
5. Supply the mushroom with optimal conditions for a fast development. 

 
Wants 

6. Be currently a waste or low-value side stream (circular economy). 
7. Have the lowest cost, 
8. Have the lowest amount of embedded fossil fuels. 
9. Be pleasant to work with (less dusty is better) 

 
Many substrates can be quite dusty. This makes working with them unpleasant, since it makes the clothes                 
dirty and most importantly is bad for the worker’s lungs. Proper precautions have to be taken when working                  
with dusty substrates. 
 
In this study we will deal only with ingredients that we identified as safe for food production and abundantly                   
available (Needs 1 and 4). In the following performance analysis studies, we will evaluate other needs                
thanks to the following indicators: 

● Productivity (%): Mushroom Production after 3 flushes (kg) / Produced Substrate (kg)  
● Contamination (%): Contaminated Substrate (kg) / Produced Substrate (kg) 

Is considered as contaminated a substrate container which has not produced any mushrooms 
● Speed indicator (no unit): (Proportion of the produced mushrooms that came in the first 10 weeks +                 

Proportion of the produced mushrooms that fruited at first flush )/10 79

The speed indicator has no unit. It is designed to make possible the comparison the growing speed                 
between two different substrates. It takes into account 2 speed parameters that are important for               
mushroom growers. 

  

78 https://issuu.com/grib-info/docs/substrate_preparation_and_growing._in_pictures._10 
79 In the mushroom jargon, one flush means one harvest: a batch of substrates produces several harvests of                  
mushrooms. One flush usually lasts 1-3 days and between each flush there is 10 to 20 days.  
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WP1 Task 4.1 Coffee grounds 

 
Coffee and oat husks 

Overview and process 
Coffee is an abundant resource which remains very nutritious after use (the grain’s energy is not                
transferred to the drink). To avoid big amounts of used coffee grounds to be wasted or composted straight                  
away, several mushroom producers across the world, like Helsieni in Finland, have started using it as an                 
ingredient for mushroom cultivation. 
 
We neither pay nor charge for the coffee grounds we pick up in restaurants. However, using spent coffee                  
grounds require great logistical care. An interruption in the cold chain can cause massive contamination               
damages in our farm. It means that coffee grounds have to be collected and/or cold-stored daily. To avoid                  
most issues, Helsieni manages coffee ground logistics as follows: 

● Limiting the amount of coffee suppliers, preferring bigger ones over smaller ones. 
● Choosing only hyper-local suppliers (from which we can collect daily) and/or further suppliers with              

cold-storage possibilities (from which we collect weekly). 
● Preferring suppliers who are also fresh mushroom customers, to avoid extra driving around the city. 
● Storing the coffee in our own +2°C container fridge as soon as it arrives at the farm. 
● Using the oldest coffee first when producing pasteurized substrates, to avoid aging. 
● Using the freshest coffee first when producing unpasteurized substrates, to avoid contaminating the             

whole day of production in case of problem. Indeed, we cannot clean all machinery and tools                
between each production batch within one day of production, so in case we decide to produce                
without heat-treatment, we prefer to use riskier ingredients at the end of the day.  

Following these basic principles allows us to work in relatively safe conditions with coffee grounds.               
However, such logistics have a cost, which we estimate at 0.10€/kg when we calculate our substrate                
raw-material costs.  
 
We tried to list coffee grounds pros and cons regarding our Needs and Wants  : 80

+ Clean (if collected fresh): Heat-treated in the coffee machine. 
+ Abundantly & locally available 
+ Currently composted with all remaining energy it contains. Adding a step of mushroom production in               

between would make it much more valuable. 
- Requires lots of logistics and careful cold-chain management.  
- Badly breathing / Slow growing if used at high rates (too dense substrate) 

 

80 see Task 4 introduction 
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Performance Analysis 
In our background data analysis we already identified coffee as a potential contamination source in a                81

non-pasteurized substrate. Here we will analyse the production performance of coffee in pasteurized             
substrates.  

Sample size and recipe 
We produced 1 ton of substrate in 25 batches (total 641 x PP “S-Boxes”) with as few different ingredients                   
as possible. With each new batch we increase the ratio of coffee grounds, thus decreasing all other                 
ingredient weight ratio:  

- Coffee (Variable: 0 => 98%) 
- Oat husks (40 => 0%) 
- Chalk (8 => 0%) 
- Spawn (Constant: 2%, added on top after pasteurization) 
- Water (50 => 0%) 

The total moisture measured in the substrate batches is average 56% and ranges from 53 to 60%. It might                   
have been increased in the pasteurization process (steamed at least 3 hours at 100% RH). 

Results 

 

Interpretation and limits 
● Thanks to pasteurization, the contamination rates here are about 5 times lower than in our               

background data analysis . However, when the coffee ratio is very high (over 65% of the total                82

recipe), the contamination becomes non-neglectable. This is probably also the cause of the             
observed drop in productivity with such high coffee rates. 

● The growing speed is not significantly different from one sample to another 

81 see WP1 Task1.2: Parameter 5 
82 see WP1 Task1.2: Parameter 5 
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● Due to the amount of time needed to perform such tests, the samples here are rather small (0.25 -                   
0.5 ton /sample) which gives considerable uncertainty on the results.  

WP1 Task 4.2 Cellulose source 

 
Straw pellets before rehydratation  

Overview and process 
Cellulose and/or lignin-rich material are almost necessary ingredients for oyster mushroom cultivation.            
Indeed, they are the main food for these mushrooms in nature and therefore cannot be surpassed. It would                  
be possible to cultivate oyster mushrooms on 100% grain-based substrates (as we tried above with 98%                
coffee-grounds + 2% spawn ) but grains often contain high rates of nitrogen, which fosters green mold                83

development . On the other hand, mushrooms can be grown on 100% cellulose-based or             84

cellulose+lignin-based substrates. 
 
During our various substrate production tests, we identified that cellulose-rich materials were more             
productive, faster growing and less easily contaminated than lignin-rich substrates . We identified several             85

sources of cellulose that we could use to grow our mushrooms: 
- Oat husk (also called oat hulls) 
- Coffee silverskin 
- Straw pellets (or other straw-based chunked material) 
- Reed stem 

 
We tried to list their pros and cons regarding our Needs and Wants (pros are colored in green, cons in                    86

red): 
 

83 see Task 4.1: Coffee grounds 
84 https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/c190/f86ddcce11ddd62305682768cdc062837acc.pdf  
85 see section on WP1 Task 4.3 below 
86 see Task 4 introduction 
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Oat husk Coffee silverskin Straw pellets Reed Stem 

Clean: Heat-treated in 
the grain drying process 

Clean: Heat-treated in 
the roasting process 

Clean: Heat-treated in 
the pressurizing process 

Abundantly & locally   
available 

Abundantly & locally 
available 

Locally available Abundantly available Potentially cheap 

Provides good airflow in 
the substrate 

Cheap (logistical costs 
only) 

Cheap Currently considered as   
waste: lake managers   
are trying to find    
valuable uses for this    
resource. 

Currently burnt: oat mills 
are trying to find more 
valuable uses for this 
resource 

Currently considered as   
waste: under-used  
resource 

Great water retention Needs to be chunked    
dried and pasteurized:   
the whole product is to     
be designed for us 

Poor water retention Great water retention Not locally available:   
needs to be imported 

 

Dusty Collection requires  
flexibility from the coffee    
roaster 

Straw has many other    
useful uses which   
require less industrial   
processing: animal  
bedding, soil  
amendment, etc 

 

 Light and very dusty   

 Storage requires large 
volume 

  

Performance Analysis 
Unfortunately we did not have the opportunity to test the reed stems because an adapted product to our                  
needs is not available yet. Here we will compare the performance of oat husk (from 2 different suppliers),                  
coffee silverskin and straw pellets in pasteurized substrates. 

Sample size and recipe 
We produced 2 tons of substrate in 50 batches with as few variations as possible in the recipe except for                    
the cellulose source. The average recipe for this test is (ratios in weight): 

- Coffee: 45% (except with coffee silverskin: 75% ) 87

- Cellulose source: 25% (except for coffee silverskin: 7%) 
- Chalk: 3% 
- Spawn: 2% 
- Water: 25% (except with silverskin: 13%) 

The total moisture measured in the substrate batches is average 57% and ranges from 53 to 64%. It might                   
have been increased in the pasteurization process (steamed min 3 hours at 100% RH) 

87 Unfortunately, the extremely low density of coffee silverskin (over 30L/kg) does not allow us to keep the recipe                   
constant with this cellulose source: our mixer would not accept such volumes.  
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Results 

 

Interpretation and limits 
● Straw pellets-based substrates show a higher productivity than other cellulose-sourced ones. 
● Straw pellets-based substrates seem to be slower growing than other cellulose-sourced ones. From             

our on-site observations, this might be due to a less airy structure (denser mix) combined to the                 
slightly misbreathing substrate containers (both PP boxes and PP professional bags were tested             
and show similar results). Straw pellets, as we mentioned earlier, seem to perform better in               
non-pasteurized LDPE bags, where air exchange happens more homogeneously.  

● The Fazer oat husk sample (on the left) show a significantly higher contamination rates than the                
other ones. It would be worth investigating it further. However, all other samples are rather small (≤                 
500 kg) and even critically small for the silverskin sample (on the right): 50 kg mixed in 2 batches                   88

so we must consider these results carefully. 
● Despite the smallness of the sample, coffee silverskin clearly shows a lower productivity than other               

cellulose-sources samples. This might be due to its extremely low density which does not let us use                 
it in big quantities. It forces us to add more coffee grounds, which at such rates was already                  
identified as a factor of lower performance. Consequently, coffee silverskin might be a good              89

ingredient as a supplement, needing further research, but cannot be used as the only cellulose               
source.  

● Oat husks from Kranni mill show a lower productivity and slightly higher growing speed than the                
ones from Fazer mills. If we want to use oat husks as a main cellulose source in the future we will                     
need to investigate this more accurately. 

88 A failure in our pasteurizing process destroyed 2 bigger batches and we lacked time to reproduce them.  
89 See WP1 Task 4.1, Results 
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WP1 Task 4.3 Other tested ingredients and supplements 

Wood sawdust and chips (oak, birch) 
In nature, wood is a natural ingredient for the growth of many mushrooms, including most cultivated                
mushrooms. Oyster mushrooms for example grow on deciduous-tree dead wood and some other             
mushrooms are even harder to cultivate without the presence of lignin-rich material in their substrate               
(shiitake, maitake, lion’s mane for example). Thus, securing sources for clean wood material is important in                
a mushroom farm.  
 

 
Sawdust and oat husks (Left), Sawdust (Right) 

 
Ready to make wood chips. 
 
Finland is the land of trees. However, it is nearly impossible to find an unmixed source of processed                  
hardwood sawdust or chips. Be it briquettes or pellets, packaged or bulk. Birch is routinely mixed with soft                  
wood (pine) to make pellets, and the birch briquettes available seasonally in hardware stores come from                
Russia (RUF briquettes). Birch is not easy to pelletize since it contains very low amount of resins. Alder                  
briquets were available from one source some hundreds of km from Helsinki, but the minimum order                
quantity was 2 tons. We did manage to find an arborist who could give/sell us oak branches, but we had to                     
shred them ourselves and they were not dry enough to store for long. While this is not impossible, it does                    
require extra labour and for a small quantity it becomes uneconomical. Since there is no market for                 
pelletized/briketized Finnish hardwood, we contacted various sawmills or other facilities that produce            
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sawdust. The scale matters a lot since if we cannot buy a whole truckload, they will not be interested in                    
selling it to us, as it costs a big company money when the sawmill is not operating and some people are                     
taking bags of sawdust. Good social connections with the owner of a sawmill can make the difference                 
between getting good quality ingredients or not. The supply of this material is variable, since the only                 
market for it right now it firewood. We found some small amounts which we used to test some other exotic                    
mushrooms on, but it is not enough data to be able to compare it reliably to straw pellets or oat husks. We                      
will continue to be on the lookout for potential sources of non-coniferous dry sawdust and wood chips,                 
preferably pelletized.  

Beer mash 

 
Beer mash is abundantly available thanks to the boom in micro-breweries and is generally easier to collect                 
because the scale of a small brewery allows for collection of relatively small amounts. During the brewing                 
process, starch is turned into fermentable sugars which are soluble in beer , leaving the solid waste                90

(mash) with low sugar rates and high protein rates . Protein is composed of 16% Nitrogen , which is very                  91 92

nutritious for mushrooms but also for molds and bacteria. This and the fact that beer mash is very wet                   93

(around 80% moisture) tell how careful one must maintain the cold chain and organize logistics to work with                  
this product. During our experiments, beer mash kept out of the cold for 24 hours had already started                  
fermenting.  
Because of its high propensity to contaminate, beer mash cannot be transported in uncooled vehicules,               
which makes its logistics too expensive for us. However, beer mash would be a very interesting alternative                 
to coffee grounds in the case of an integrated brewery + mushroom farm. Indeed, unlike coffee grounds,                 
beer mash is produced in large quantities at one time and could be used extra-fresh within an hour after                   
brewing. In that case it might not even require another heat-treatment, as the brewing process requires                
mash to be heated at about 65°C for an hour to release fermentescible sugars . An hour is too short of a                     94

time to be considered as a proper pasteurization but it might be enough for fast-growing mushrooms like                 
oyster mushrooms. 

90 http://www.lateralmag.com/articles/issue-5/beer-a-chemical-composition  
91 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mash_ingredients  
92 http://www.fao.org/3/Y5022E/y5022e03.htm  
93 https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/c190/f86ddcce11ddd62305682768cdc062837acc.pdf  
94 
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-interaction-between-the-mash-in-temperature-and-fermentable-sugar-compo
sition-in_fig4_230559002  
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Wheat bran 
Wheat bran was quite easy to obtain, as many mills produce it. We found a mill that sold it to us for                      
0.65€/kg. It is dry and dense so it can be stored for longer periods of time. Wheat bran is a common                     
supplement in mushroom production and has been known to increase yields .  95

Used Frying oil 
Used frying oil is a hazardous waste if poured straight to the environment and it is produced in large                   
quantities in all cities in the world. It is a very good combustible, but this can be considered as a waste of                      
potential for such a nutritive resource. As for coffee, frying oil is used in a process which uses one property                    
of the product (here: its high boiling temperature) but leaves most of the contained energy unused. Frying                 
oil is very clean as it is sterilized in the frying process.  
Some sources mention cooking oil as a possible supplement for oyster mushroom cultivation and we               96

made a few test batches with it.  

Performance Analysis 

Sample size and recipe 
We could not perform extensive tests with all possible substrates, so we tried different recipes, based on                 
the same ingredients as the previous described tests (coffee grounds, oat husk, straw pellets, chalk and                
water, 2% oyster mushroom spawn) to which we added various ratios of one other ingredient. The results                 
we analyse hereafter are therefore not based on a single parameter change as usual, but on diversified                 
samples. Each sample gathers all produced recipes which contained a given ingredient. The average ratio               
used for each other ingredient is indicated under brackets under graph bars. As a reference (most left                 
sample on the graph), we use the previously studied Fazer-oat-husk-based sample . All studied samples              97

were steam-pasteurized as above.  
 

95 Vieira et al. 2016  
96 https://gardening.stackexchange.com/questions/37417/will-oyster-mushrooms-eat-cooking-oil  
97 see WP1 Task 4.2: Results 
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Results 

 

Interpretation and limits 
● None of the 27 performed tests has been more productive than the reference (Coffee + Fazer oat                 

husk), except for one iteration with 55% beer mash which gave the best results of all pasteurized                 
substrates we made for this project. This exceptional recipe reached almost 27% productivity after 3               
flushes, of which nearly 3 quarters was harvested after 10 weeks.  

● Oak chips or sawdust (as a main ingredient), wheat bran and frying oil (as supplements) clearly                
show deceiving results, with reduced productivity and often increased contamination rates. It is likely              
that our heat-treatment has not been efficient enough and our inoculation process not clean enough               
to safely process such risky ingredients.  

● Frying oil is noticeably decreasing the colonization speed in our tested substrates, which must be               
the main reason for it to increase the contamination risk in the tests we made. Indeed, a slow growth                   
often means more time for competitors to overgrow the desired mushrooms. Mushrooms strains are              
often selected to feed on a certain type of food and it clearly appears that our oyster mushroom                  
strain was not trained to eat vegetable oil.  

● Beer-mash-based recipes did not show increased contamination rates, but this does not take into              
account bacterial contamination, which is not necessarily as visible but affects greatly the quantity              
and quality of the harvested mushrooms. However, the very high productivity rates in test iteration               
that remained healthy are inviting to further research.  

● The samples for wood-based substrates (< 0.4 tons produced) and oil-supplemented substrates            
(150 kg) are too small to make definitive conclusions.  
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WP1 Task 4 Conclusions 
Straw pellets appear to be the most convenient and productive substrate. It is abundantly available since it                 
is an existing commodity used for livestock bedding. It is not dusty, it can be stored easily in large                   
quantities, and it is cheap. There is however a significant variation in quality with different suppliers. We                 
have achieved the best results with a Latvian supplier that sterilizes the straw in their pellet production                 
process. Supplemented with coffee grounds it became our go to recipe. Coffee grounds and other wet                
substrates like beer mash, require maintaining a cold chain and a lot of logistics, which has a cost which is                    
hard to quantify. Other mushroom species might need to be grown on hard-wood, and briquettes are likely                 
the way to go when we decide to take them into production. 
 
However, Helsieni’s business model has been since the beginning based on circular and local economy, so                
we cannot satisfy ourselves with imported straw pellets. We will have to pursue research for new suppliers                 
and resources that match our strong company values. Creating a local nest of custom suppliers for our                 
needs is an option, but this would require us to first increase our mushroom production to become                 
economically feasible. We have already started discussing with lake managers about processing reed             
stems to make a suitable product for mushroom farming.  
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WP1 Task 5. Production technology and workflow optimisation 

WP1 Task 5.1 Production process and technology 
Since many of the processes were unique to each experiment it has been challenging to optimize workflow.                 
However we do have an operating manual that describes all the processes to run the farm. This manual is                   
continually being updated with new methods and best practices and is shared with any new employee that                 
works with us. 
 
Timing of various processes is taking place constantly, and time-intensive tasks have been identified.  
We are daily improving our working facilities to make them more efficient. We also decided to start                 
designing a new farm model from scratch. A prototype is under construction (pictures below) and we will                 
start implementing it for production in early 2020. 
 
Areas we are focusing on with our new modular design: 

- Reducing movement of substrate. 
- Rearranging the shelving in the containers for quicker access and less need for moving shelves. 
- Increasing our pasteurizer tank capacity (if heat treatment is eventually chosen as our main              

pasteurization method). 
- Increasing our mixing capacity. 
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WP1 Task 5.2 Management of flushes in mushroom production 
Mushrooms come in what is called “flushes”. It means that first the substrate containers are incubating                
(the mycelium develops), then after a certain amount of time (15 to 35 days depending on substrate                 98

recipe and growing conditions), they start pinning (small mushroom clusters appear) and after 5 more days                
these clusters reach harvestable size (all clusters from one container will be harvested within 2 days). This                 
is the first flush. Then, a new incubation will take place for 10 to 20 days before a second flush comes to                      
harvestable size. In nature, if the available nutrients are available in “unlimited” quantities, and if the                
weather is adequate (in the case of grey oyster mushrooms: cool and humid), flushes will keep happening                 
over time. In cultivation facilities, the amount and productivity of flushes are limited by two factors: nutrients                 
and water contained in the substrate container (usually water is the first limiting factor). Choosing the                
amount of harvested flushes is a necessary task for all mushroom producers.  

Flush production ratio at Helsieni farm 
We have been collecting production data about tests we made as well as normal production batches. The                 
total amount of data collected covered the production of over 9 tons of substrate and almost 900 kg of                   
mushrooms, giving us a good precision on flush average production in our farming condition. A fair                
approximation to the found values (see following graphs), is that each flush produces twice less than the                 
previous. 

Global production ratios for each flush at Helsieni farm (12.2018 - 7.2019) 
 

98 All the values we give here are for oyster mushrooms, but the principle is the same for nearly all cultivated                     
mushrooms 
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One example of production recording over time (real test batch we made, over 3 flushes) 

 
The 4th flush is so small (in our case, around 5% of the total production if we run the production on 4                      
flushes), that hardly any mushroom farmer waits for it. Choosing between harvesting 1, 2 or 3 flushes                 
depends on many factors: 

● The recipe: some recipes are growing so fast that they can produce 90% of their “potential” in 2                  
flushes (this is the case in the previous example). In this case there is no need to wait for a third                     
one. However, high growing speed does not guarantee high productivity. 

● The fruiting space available: If a production increase is needed while the farm is full, the easiest                 
solution is to reduce the amount of harvested flushes. By doing so, the farmer will be able to replace                   
less productive older substrate containers by fresh unflushed ones and increase the production per              
m². On the other hand, this will demand more frequent substrate production and will reduce the total                 
productivity of each produced batch.  

● The production machinery: if the mixing/pasteurizing machinery is the bottleneck, it is impossible to              
increase the production by mixing more substrate, so the only way to do it (if the farm is not full) is to                      
harvest more flushes. On the contrary, if the machinery shows overcapacity and if its payback cost                
is an important expense for the company, it might wiser to harvest less flushes and mix more                 
substrate.  

● The production process: if the mixing/pasteurizing process requires a lot of human work and if the                
farm is located in a place where human work is very expensive, it is better to produce less often and                    
thus reduce this cost. To compensate, one can harvest more flushes. 
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WP1 Task 5 Conclusions 
The modular farm prototyping has been started but the technology is not ready yet. Developing the                
workflow processes will require further development before we can compare it to the alternative of larger                
growing spaces.  
At Helsieni, the farm has rarely been full and we are using a low-tech production process which requires                  
mainly labor. This is why we have chosen to harvest 3 flushes. We even tried 4 flushes, and we also made                     
some tests with adding water to the substrate after the second flush, but neither tests were conclusive, due                  
to the extra contamination trouble they brought to the younger, healthier substrate batches. If we reach our                 
maximum capacity in terms of space before we have time to implement our coming modular farm system                 
we will switch to a 2-flush rotation system.  
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RESULTS WORK PACKAGE 2 
This work package is about finding side-products that could increase the profitability of the farm as a whole.                  
This could mean exploring businesses that make use of the farm’s outputs. We will particularly look at the                  
spent substrate, the waste heat and the CO2 stream that result from mushroom growing, as well as                 
community outreach.  

WP2 Task 1 Mushroom Beds 
The outputs of the farm are dry substrate made of oat husks, coffee grounds and living mycelium. They still                   
contain nutrients to feed more growing mushrooms, water being the limiting factor. We seek to find the                 
highest value use from the outputs with no environmental damage. 

 
In early September a series of mushroom beds have been designed and built next to our farm. We have                   
also installed a few beds at gardens of selected customers that participate in the trial. We monitored the                  
harvest obtained from each bed, giving us useful insights as to the market potential of such a                 
product/service. 
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A mushroom bed of 80x120 cm produces on average 2 kg of mushrooms within 3 weeks (in summer) after                   
installation. If the spent substrate is mixed with straw pellets and plenty of water, the yields can go up to 10                     
kgs, but takes more time to yield mushrooms. The beds produce mushrooms from March to November, so                 
basically all seasons except winter. The beds thrive in the darkest corners of the garden, places with little                  
use otherwise. Even a big bucket on the balcony can give mushrooms. The spent substrate is very versatile                  
as it can be put as a mulch layer under plants and even on the walking paths. The biggest issue with the                      
beds is that since they are outside they attract flies, so subsequent harvests after the first one do not                   
always give top quality mushrooms. This problem only occurs when insects are awake, from the end of the                  
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frost season (usually at the end of May in Helsinki) to the first frost in autumn (around the beginning of                    
October in Helsinki). The interest from gardeners (and their neighbors) is very high. 

Conclusion 
A Mushroom bed is a very interesting side business for any mushroom farm. With a bit of promoting at                   
community gardens, it can become a popular side-product that people are willing to pay for. The benefits                 
are three-fold: Mushroom farms can dispose of their waste in a cost-negative way, gardeners can grow                
their own fresh mushrooms affordably without using extra space, and the substrate feeds the soil               
organisms and brings carbon back to the soil. 
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WP2 Task 2. Composting  
When we have contamination, it is not a good idea to leave the contaminated substrate unattended near                 
the farm as this may spread spores of the green mold and increase contamination the rest of the farm. After                    
a brief desktop study about best practises concerning composting, a series of compost bins where               99

constructed next to the farm where we have been putting our spent substrate. Shortly after filling a bin, the                   
temperatures of the cores rose to 70C within a week or two. The piles also shrank in volume considerably.                   
Since we were producing quite a lot of spent and contaminated substrate we ended up building 6 compost                  
bins.  

 
 

 
At the end of the research (8 months later) the oldest composts were opened up. The quality of the                   
compost was not bad, but the substrate (especially the husks) had not fully decomposed. The composts                
were also quite dry, even though they had been watered during the summer months. This leads us to                  
believe that the heat that the composts produce evaporate more water than comes into them through                
rainfall. 

Conclusion 
Composting is worthwhile since it forms a rich high value fertilizer, and can be done at a relatively low cost.                    
However to make the process work optimally, the piles need to be big enough and kept at the right level of                     
moisture. The piles also need to be turned at least once in order to get the outer layers to get composted as                      
well. One thing to test in the future is to cover the piles after they have been filled, to prevent too much                      
evaporation and better moisture management of the piles, in order to speed up the process and create a                  
more homogeneous and higher quality product.  

99 https://charlesdowding.co.uk/advice-on-making-compost/ 
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WP2 Task 3 Outdoor mushroom farm 
After 2-3 harvests, the substrates are dry and need to be removed from the farm. But their nutrient content                   
is still high enough to give mushrooms and usually being under the rain reactivates them. We recorded over                  
one year the production we had outdoors, from a selection of 100 healthy spent substrate containers (XL                 
mode: 5.5L) which were left outside in the rain. It corresponds to a sample of about 300 kg of produced                    
substrate (after 3 flushes in the shipping container, these 300 kg have shrunken to about 250 kg, the                  
missing 50 kg being converted into mushrooms). The substrate boxes were renewed approximately every              
3rd month (thus being able to produce several extra flushes outside). 

Results and conclusions 
Here we recorded only the amount of sellable mushrooms. Most of the produced mushrooms were               
unsellable because of the presence of mushroom gnat maggots.  

Month 9/18 10/18 11/18 12/18 1-2/19 3/19 4/19 5/19 6/19 7/19 8/19 TOTAL 

I-class oyster 
mushrooms 

(kg) 

4.8 1.7 0.3 - - - - 2.3 0.7 1.3 0.7 11.8 

II-class oyster 
mushrooms 

(kg)  100

4.7 7.9 1 0.8 - 1.2 0.3 4.3 0.5 2 2.2 24.9 

TOTAL 9.5 9.6 1.3 0.8 0 1.2 0.3 6.6 1.2 3.3 2.9 36.7 

 

 

100 II-class oyster mushrooms are either too wet, too dry, overgrown or containing any other cosmetic disorders                 
preventing them from being sold at the best market price. 
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For a sample of 300 kg substrate renewed 4 times in the year (so in total 1200 kg), we have harvested a                      
total of 37 kg of mushrooms. This represents a gain in productivity of 3% to add to the indoor average of                     
10% over the same period, so if we converted all our indoor grown substrate into outdoor production we                  
could achieve a gain in production of 30% without adding other tasks than harvesting. However: 

- A big part of the outdoor produced mushrooms are of degraded value (⅔ of II-class), so the sales                  
increase with such a setting would not exceed 20%.  

- Outdoor mushrooms occupy a lot of space. In 2020, the estimated production per month will be of                 
200 bags, so storing 3 months worth of spent substrate would require a storage capacity of 600                 
bags outside, on a clean and accessible area. 

- Storing substrate outside for a long time before composting it can create contamination hazards for               
the whole production area if too close.  

- The mushrooms gnats which are attracted by the outdoor mushrooms also infest the indoor              
productions. Furthermore, their maggots are hard to see when very small and could end up on the                 
customer’s plate. This would require further research on defending the outdoor farm against gnats. 
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WP2 Task 4 Diversifying production 
Due to a lack of time we had to drop the tests on Grifola frondosa (Maitake) and Pink oyster (Pleurotus                    
djamor). We also were unable to source spawn for doing tests with the Pheasant’s back mushroom                
(Cerioporus squamosus). The later is very promising because uncultivated yet and it will be worth further                
research as soon as we are able to get spawn produced for us.  
 
Growing a different mushroom means you have to get to know what is likes and does not like. Each                   
mushroom has particularities and it requires time to get to know them.  

WP2 Task 4.1 Lion’s Mane  (Hericium ericaneus) 

 
Our first harvest of Lion’s Mane mushrooms.  

Overview and process 
Literature advises 121°C sterilization for Lion’s mane , which we are unable to perform with our current                101

machinery. So, we decided to try it on pasteurized substrate. We pasteurized a total of 6 batches at 4                   
different temperatures but all tests in which the core of the substrate containers did not reach 80°C were                  
failures. The only 2 of them which succeeded reached a core temperature of 89°C and remained 14 hours                  
over 60°C. We will analyse here the performance of this successful test only. 

Performance Analysis 

Sample size and Recipe 
The recipe we used was sensibly different from the literature, which usually promotes lignin-based              
substrates as the best performing ones. Indeed, as we already explained , we did not easily find abundant                 102

sources of wood materials, so we decided to try growing lion’s mane on a oat-husk based substrate: 
- 39% Oat husks form Töllin mylly (naturally containing a substantial amount of oat bran) 
- 9% Oak chips  
- 4% Spawn (added on top after pasteurization and cooling) 
- 48% Water 

101 https://www.mycelia.be/en/strain-list/m-9514-hericium-erinaceus 
102 see WP1 Task 4 
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The total sample size (of this successful test) was 59 kg and its moisture ratio is 54% which is slightly too                     
dry. 

Results 
The contamination ratio was 12% which is close to our values when producing oyster mushrooms in                
unpasteurized substrates.  
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Interpretation and limits 
● The productivity we obtain (8%) is smaller than what we usually observe with oyster mushrooms,               

but this is probably due to the fact that only a few boxes were perfectly free of contamination.  
● The delay for the first flush to be harvested is around 6 weeks, probably less if the substrate                  

containers had been slightly contaminated (fighting against foreign species costs the mushroom            
time and energy). Then, the following flushes are noticeably faster than most of the observations we                
had with oyster mushrooms, especially on non-straw-based substrates. The secondary flushes are            
slightly more consistent than with oyster mushrooms. 

● It does not seem to be impossible to produce lion’s mane without a sterilization, even on oat                 
husk-based substrates. But it definitely requires a more performant heat-treatment than what we are              
used to. 

● This test batch is too small to make definitive conclusions, but it is already a promising start for                  
further research. 

 
 

Conclusions 
Lion’s mane is a very interesting mushroom, with an interesting taste profile. The market for it is still very                   
small, and chefs need to get educated about it, but the competition to grow it in Finland is almost                   
nonexistent. 
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WP2 Task 4.2 Shiitake (Lentinula edodes) 
We tried a strain of straw-loving Shiitake, however all the experiments failed. Producing our own substrate                
would require investments and since there are already Shiitake substrate producers in Finland, we do not                
deem it economically viable to compete with them. However buying substrate from the other Finnish               
producers and subsequently fruiting and harvesting fresh Shiitake mushrooms might be an interesting             
business opportunity since our customers do want a diverse offering of fresh and local mushrooms. 

WP2 Task 4.3 Vegetables 
Since we have big piles of compost, we wanted to know how good it is for growing vegetables. We planted                    
pumpkins, zucchinis and french beans: plants which like nutrient-rich soils. To say the least: they exploded.                
We also planted a few melons and watermelons but they were overgrown by pumpkins and zucchini which                 
stole all light from them. 

 
June & August 
 

 
Although we planted just a few plants, the results were very promising (almost 30 kg of zucchinis harvested                  
for example) and warrant further research into the quality and quantity of vegetables that a mushroom farm                 
compost can produce.  
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NEXT STEPS 
This research project has given us the opportunity to learn a lot about many aspects of mushroom                 
cultivation. We are grateful to have received the funding for doing this research. As with most research we                  
ended up with many new questions and ideas for how to continue learning. Here are a few of them. 
 

1. Developing a way to immerse substrates in hot or cold water and subsequently drain excess liquid,                
in order to pasteurize or ferment them. 

2. Research and develop other types of reusable substrate containers, both to replace our             
plastic-waste intensive LDPE bags (for unpasteurized production) and our slow-to-inoculate PP           
boxes (for pasteurized production).  

3. Integrating a brewery with a mushroom farm. 
4. Developing easy-to-use cellulose-based materials from abundantly and locally available         

side-products or waste (reed stems, oat husks, cellulose-made plant substrates...) 
5. Researching more on outdoor mushroom farming with our spent substrate: how can we protect              

outdoor oyster mushrooms from insect contamination? 
6. Research more specifically on two different mushroom species that we evaluate as worth             

cultivating: lion’s mane and pheasant’s back mushrooms. King oyster is also possibly interesting but              
there are already several growers producing it in Finland despite (for the moment) a tiny market. 
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